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Evaluation of Impact 
 
Once committed to the Twelve Good Deeds Program, each participant will 
receive an e-book describing the global journey of the Lewis family.  Each 
reader will experience the adventure of Twelve In Twelve, one family’s 
journey around the world to make a different.  The Lewis family is the first 
family in history to have traveled to all 7 continents in one year, specifically to 
do humanitarian work.  Not only will the participant get the benefit of learning 
about the family’s travels, they will be introduced to different countries and 
cultures throughout the world, making this a worthwhile global educational 
program.   In addition, the e-book will include descriptions of the twelve 
projects The Twelve In Twelve Foundation have chosen to help.  With a brief 
description of each of the organization, there will be an outline of the 
proposed project at each location.  
 
As funding becomes available, the progress of each project will be posted 
online on the Twelve Good Deeds website for all participant to view.  The 
purpose is to have participant feel the direct impact of their fundraising efforts 
and see the money raised actually making a difference in people’s lives around 
the world.    
 
Each project will have regular postings of their progress.  Having signed up for 
the website, participants will receive email alerts as projects move forward.  
The participants are also able to post on the Twelve Good Deeds website blog, 
their experiences and points of view, regarding the different project and the 
overall program in general.   
 
Twelve Good Deeds incorporate education on a global scale, the introduction of 
relief organizations around the world, and teaches the joy of giving.  Each 
participant will learn about different cultures, what the world needs at large 
and how with a simple effort, one can make a planetary difference. 
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Who$We$Are$

Meet!Jackson,!JD,!and!Buck!!!

We!are!the!Lewis!family.!In!
one!year,!we!traveled!to!all!
seven!continents!specifically!
to!do!humanitarian!work.!!

We!didn’t!know!it!at!the!
time,!but!we!were!the!first!
family!in!HISTORY!to!do!this!!

!

What$We$Do$

Upon!our!return!to!the!United!
States,!we!founded!The!Twelve!In!
Twelve!Foundation!in!order!to!
keep!raising!awareness!and!funds!
for!the!organizations!we!worked!
with!around!the!world.!To!help!
continue!our!mission,!we!have!
just!launched!our!most!ambitious!
project!yet:!Twelve$Good$Deeds.!

Through!the!Twelve!Good!Deeds!
Program,!a!student!will!commit!to!
obtaining!a!minimum!of!12!
sponsors!who!will!support!them!in!
completing!12!Good!Deeds!in!12!
weeks.!Each!sponsor!will!pay!one!
dollar!for!each!good!deed!
completed.!Every!dollar!raised!by!
each!student!will!go!directly!to!a!
specific!project!within!one!of!our!
12!organizations.!

!

What$Your$Sponsorship$Means$

This!global!educational!program!
introduces!students!to!
worldwide!relief!efforts,!and!
also!allows!them!to!participate!
first!hand!with!causes!around!
the!world.!They’ll!be!engaging!
locally!and!affecting!globally.!

The!progress!of!each!project!will!
be!posted!online!on!the!Twelve!
Good!Deeds!website.!Students!
will!see!the!direct!impact!of!
their!fundraising!effort!and!how!
they!are!actually!making!a!
difference!in!people’s!lives!
around!the!world.!

For!the!project!list,!as!well!as!a!
list!of!the!twelve!organizations,!
please!visit!
www.TwelveGoodDeeds.org.!

!



 

List of the Twelve Good Deeds 

 

1. Collect twelve canned goods for people in need. (Donate 

either to homeless shelter or food bank.)  

2. List twelve things you like about yourself and share them with 

someone special. 

3. Spend quality time with an elderly person. (Either an older 

relative or at an assisted living facility.)  

4. Write a thank you card to your school custodians, cafeteria 

workers, or school nurses.  

5. Pick up trash in a public park or neighborhood.  

6. Donate used clothing, toys and/or books to a local charity.  

7. Plant a tree, vegetable, or herb.  

8. Write a letter of appreciation to a family member or someone 

special.  

9. Create a Gratitude Board. (Details to follow - A signature 

project of Twelve  Good Deeds.)  

10. Volunteer to wash a neighbor’s car, help with their yard work, 

shovel snow  or general clean-up.  

11. Random act of kindness – And don’t tell the recipient that it 

was you.  

12. Pick your own good deed. (Be creative. Don’t be afraid to ask 

for help.)  
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Twelve Good Deeds 
 

Participant’s Name:      _______________________________________________ 

Parent’s Name:  _______________________________________________  

Address:   _______________________________________________  

    _______________________________________________  

Phone Number:  _______________________________________________  

 

Emergency Contact 

Name:  __________________________Contact Number:  _______________________ 

 

WAIVER / RELEASE 

Participant and Parent/Legal Guardians do hereby release and forever discharge and hold 
harmless the Twelve In Twelve Foundation/Twelve Good Deeds (TGD) and its successors 
and assigns from any and all liability, claims and demands of whatever kind or nature, 
either in law or in equity, which arise or may hereafter arise from Participation in Twelve 
Good Deeds. Participant and Parent/Legal Guardian understands that this Release 
discharges TGD from any liability or claim that the Participant may have against TGD with 
respect to any bodily injury, personal injury, illness, death, disability, property damage, 
incidental or consequential damages, punitive damages or special damages that may result 
from Participation, whether caused by the negligence of TGD or its officers, directors, 
employees or agents, other TGD volunteers, or otherwise. Participant also understands that 
TGD does not assume any responsibility for or obligation to provide financial aid or other 
assistance, including but not limited to, medical, health or disability insurance except as 
TGD has specifically disclosed in writing to the Participant. 

Parent’s Signature: _______________________________________________  
 
Date:   _______________________________________________  


